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Analytical target cascading (ATC) is a method originally developed for translating system-level design tar-
gets to design specifications for the elements comprising the system. ATC has also been shown to be useful
for coordinating distributed design optimization of hierarchical, multilevel systems. The traditional ATC for-
mulation uses a hierarchically decomposed problem structure, in which coordination is performed by commu-
nicating target and response values between parents and children. This paper presents two extensions of the
ATC formulation to allow non-hierarchical target-response coupling between subproblems and to introduce
system-wide constraints that depend on local variables of two or more subproblems. The ATC formulation
with these extensions belongs to a subclass of augmented Lagrangian coordination, and has thus converge
properties under the usual convexity and continuity assumptions. A supersonic business jet design problem
reported earlier in the literature is used to illustrate these extensions.
I. Introduction
The development process of engineering systems often follows a decomposition paradigm. The elements that
comprise the system are developed individually, and then integrated to form the system. Accordingly, the optimal
system design problem is decomposed into smaller subproblems, each associated with a the design of a part of the
system. These design subproblems are then solved autonomously, and a systematic coordination is required to guide
the subproblems towards a design that is consistent and optimal for the system as a whole.
Analytical target cascading (ATC) is a method originally developed for translating system-level design targets
to design specifications for the elements that comprise the system.1–4 ATC has also been shown to be useful as a
coordination method for distributed design optimization of hierarchical, multilevel systems.5,6 In the ATC paradigm,
design targets are cascaded using a multilevel hierarchical decomposition. Subproblems associated with the elements
of the system not only determine targets for their children, but also compute responses to targets they receive from their
parents. These responses are rebalanced up, and the objective of a subproblem is to minimize the deviations between
the target-response pairs while maintaining feasibility with respect to its local design constraints. The process of
exchanging targets and responses between subproblems can be shown to converge to optimal system solutions with
arbitrarily small deviations between targets and responses under the usual convexity and continuity assumptions.3,5,7
The traditional ATC formulation uses a hierarchically decomposed problem structure, in which coordination is
performed by communicating target and response values between parents and children. “Hierarchical” refers to the
functional dependency among system elements: responses of elements higher in the hierarchy depend on responses of
elements lower in the hierarchy, but not vice versa (see Figure 1(a)). To increase the flexibility of the ATC formulation
beyond this hierarchical structure, two formulation extensions are presented in this paper: non-hierarchical target-
response coupling and system-wide functions.
The traditional ATC process may not be the most suitable way to coordinate problems that do not have a clear
hierarchical structure. For those problems, direct communication between subproblems may be more appropriate.
For example, typical multidisciplinary design optimization (MDO) problems are composed of subproblems ordered
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Figure 1: Illustration of the structure of the original ATC formulation, and the proposed extensions. Arrows indicate
the flow of subproblem responses, and the dashed box in the rightmost figure is used to represent the existence of
system-wide functions.
by analysis disciplines between which no clear hierarchy may exist. The first goal of this paper is therefore to ex-
tend the ATC formulation to includenon-hierarchical target-responsecoupling between subproblems such that non-
hierarchical functional dependencies between subproblems are possible (see Figure 1(b)).
The second formulation extension considers the interaction between subproblems throughsystem-wide functions.
While ATC coordinates coupling though target and response variables, some problems may be coupled through a set of
system-wide functions that may depend on the local variables of more than one subproblem. Such coupling functions
often depend on a system performance measure such as mass, cost, volume, or power. Coordinating system-wide
functions through target variables in the hierarchical structure may require the introduction of many copies of local
variables, which can increase the size of the individual subproblems. This paper presents a more direct approach for
the coordination of system-wide functions that does not require the introduction of variable copies (see Figure 1(c)).
Each of the above extended ATC formulations is demonstrated to belong to a subclass of the augmented Lagrangian
coordination (ALC8) formulation. ALC algorithms and convergence theory apply directly to the extended ATC for-
mulation, which can therefore be guaranteed to converge. The extensions and their motivation are illustrated using the
design of a supersonic business jet problem of Ref. 9.
II. Formulation extensions for analytical target cascading
We begin with the ATC subproblem in its augmented Lagrangian formulation of Ref. 5:
min
xi j
fi j (xi j )+φ(t i j − r i j )+ ∑
k∈Ci j
φ(t(i+1)k− r (i+1)k)
subject to gi j (xi j ) ≤ 0
hi j (xi j ) = 0
r i j = ai j (xi j )
where xi j = [xi j , r i j , t(i+1)k1, . . . , t(i+1)kci j ]
(1)
wherexi j are the optimization variables for subproblemj at level i, xi j are local design variables,r i j are response
variables related to the targetst i j computed by the parent of subproblemj. Subproblemj computes targetst(i+1)k
for its childrenk ∈ Ci j at level i + 1 that in turn compute responsesr (i+1)k. Function fi j is the local objective for
subproblemj, andgi j andhi j are local inequality and equality constraints. Functionsai j are analysis models used
to compute the responsesr i j of subproblemj for its parent. φ(t i j − r i j ) = vTi j (t i j − r i j ) + ‖wi j ◦ (t i j − r i j )‖22 is an
augmented Lagrangian function on the inconsistenciesci j = t i j − r i j , wherevi j andwi j are penalty parameters.
For brevity of notation, the level indexi is dropped in the following sections. This does not introduce ambiguity
since the use of the subproblem indexj suffices to uniquely identify each subproblem.
A. Non-hierarchical subproblem coupling
Although ATC has been primarily developed for product design problems with a hierarchical structure, extensions to
non-hierarchical problems are possible. We extend ATC subproblems such that they can send and receive targets from
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anyother subproblem, instead of just their parent or children. In such a case, subproblems haveneighborsbetween
which targets and responses are communicated. Since any subproblem can send targets or responses to any other
subproblem, we use a double index notation for target and response variables to denote the direction of communication.
The first index denotes the sending subproblem and the second index denotes the receiving subproblem:t jn ar the
targets sent from subproblemj to subproblemn, andrn j are the responses computed by subproblemn to match the
aforementioned targets. Note that the traditional ATC formulation of (1) does not require such a notation since targets
are always set by parents, and responses are always computed by children.





{ j| j ∈N tn } be




f j(x j)+ ∑
n∈N rj
φ(tn j − r jn)+ ∑
n∈N tj
φ(t jn− rn j)
subject to g j(x j) ≤ 0
h j(x j) = 0
r jn = Snj a j(x j) n∈ N rj
x j = [x j , r jn|n∈ N rj , t jn|n∈ N tj ]
(2)
whereSnj is a binary selection matrix that selects components froma j that are sent to subproblemn. Common subprob-
lems in setsN tj andN
r
j indicate feedback coupling between subproblemj and the common subproblem. Observe
that if N tj = Ci j andN
r
j = {p j}, wherep j denotes the parent ofj, then the subproblem reduces to the original ATC
subproblem formulation of (1). Furthermore, special cases of the above formulation are the ATC formulation for
product family design presented in Ref. 10, and the ATC formulation of Ref. 6 that allows feedback targets between
parents and children.
B. System-wide functions
System-wide functions are objectives or constraints that depend on the variables of more than one subproblem. In
the extended ATC formulation proposed here, system-wide objectivesf0(x1, . . . ,xM) can be included directly in the
objective of a subproblem. System-wide constraintsg0(x1, . . . ,xM) andh0(x1, . . . ,xM) are relaxed with an augmented
Lagrangian penalty function, which is included in the subproblem objectives as well. The ATC subproblem formula-
tion that allows system-wide functions is given by
min
x j
f j(x j)+ ∑
n∈N rj
φ(tn j − r jn)+ ∑
n∈N tj
φ(t jn− rn j)
+ f0(x1, . . . ,xM)+φ(g0(x1, . . . ,xM)+s20)+φ(h0(x1, . . . ,xM))
subject to g j(x j) ≤ 0
h j(x j) = 0
r jn = Snj a j(x j) n∈ N rj
x j = [x j , r jn|n∈ N rj , t jn|n∈ N tj ]
(3)
where the slack variabless0 are used to allow negative (feasible) values for the system-wide inequality constraints
g0. The vectorsj includes the slack variables that are treated as optimization variables in subproblemj, such that
s0 = [s1, . . . ,sM] where somesj may be empty.
C. Coordination algorithms and convergence properties
The proposed extensions are special cases of the augmented Lagrangian coordination (ALC8) formulation. The non-
hierarchical target-response coupling in the ATC formulation are linking variables in the ALC formulation, in which
coupling constraints are already included. Hence, the coordination algorithms for ALC proposed in Ref. 8 can be
used to solve the decomposed problems and update the penalty parametersv andw. The theoretical convergence
properties of the extended formulation are similar to those for the ALC formulation. Similar to ALC, the convergence
proof for the efficient alternating direction method of multipliers, proposed for ATC in Ref. 5, only applies to problem
with block-separable system-wide functions.11 For non-separable system-wide functions, convergence has only been
proven for nested inner loops.
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The non-hierarchical formulation gives the designer freedom to set up the coordination, and to tailor it to an
(existing) organizational or computational structure. The price paid for this flexibility is loss of parallelism, since
the convergence analysis assumes that subproblems that exchange information are solved sequentially. For purely
hierarchical problems, all subproblems at the same level can be solved in parallel since targets and responses are only
exchanged between, not within, levels. For non-hierarchical problems, targets and responses may also be exchanged
within levels, therefore possibly reducing the degree of parallelization. For coupling functions, additional parallelism
is lost due to the coupling of subproblems through the system-wide terms.
III. Supersonic business jet design example
A conceptual supersonic business jet design problem serves as a motivating example for the formulation exten-
sions. The example is taken from Ref. 9, and modified versions have been used to demonstrate the use of other
coordination algorithms.12,13
The optimization problem is concerned with minimizing the weight of the aircraft while considering requirements
from the subproblems Structures, Aerodynamics, Propulsion, and Aircraft. Cruise altitude is fixed ath = 55,000ft,
and cruise velocity is assumed to be 1.4 Mach. The four subproblems and their data dependencies are displayed in
Figure 2. Table 1 gives a brief description of the variables and lists their reference values. These reference values
are used to scale the design variables during optimization. The six shared variablesz re design variables in both the
aerodynamics subproblem and the structures subproblem, and are depicted in Figure 2 as double arrows. Variablesx
are local to one of the subproblem, and the ten coupling variablesy are variables that are computed as outputs of one
subproblem that are used as inputs to other subproblems, depicted by directed arrows. The problem has a total of 39
design variables and 46 design constraints. The reader is referred to Ref. 9 for a detailed description of the problem








where z = [t/c,ARw,Λw,Sref,Sht,ARht]
x = [x1,x2,x3,x4]
x1 = [],x2 = [T],x3 = [Λht,Lw,Lht],x4 = [t, ts,λ ]


















t/c, ARw, w, Sref, Sht, ARht
x3: ht, Lw, Lhtx2: T x4: [t], [ts], 
x1: -
Ws, Wf
Figure 2: Data dependencies for business jet problem. Single arrows indicate direction of response flow, and double
arrows indicate shared variables.
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Table 1: Design variables for the supersonic business jet problem. MAC = mean aerodynamic chord, andWs includes
all structural weight except engine weightWe and fuel weightWf . Reference values refer to the scaling of the variables.
Optimal values are listed for the final design obtained with MDF with a weight of 34.3·103 lbs.
shared variablesz lower ≤ reference≤ upper units optimal
t/c thickness/chord 0.01≤ 0.05 ≤ 0.10 0.0641
ARw wing aspect ratio 2.5 ≤ 3.0 ≤ 8.0 2.5
Λw wing sweep angle 40 ≤ 60 ≤ 70 ◦ 70
Sref wing surf. area 200≤ 500 ≤ 800 ft2 667
Sht tail surf. area 50.0≤ 100.0 ≤ 148.9 ft2 99.7
ARht tail aspect ratio 2.5 ≤ 5.5 ≤ 8.5 2.5
local variablesx lower ≤ reference≤ upper units optimal
T throttle 0.1 ≤ 0.6 ≤ 1.0 0.196
Λht tail sweep 40 ≤ 45 ≤ 70 ◦ 70.0
Lw wing lift 0.01 ≤ 0.15 ≤ 0.2 %MAC 0.01
Lht tail lift 1.0 ≤ 1.5 ≤ 3.5 %MAC 3.5
t 9 thicknesses 0.1≤ 3.0 ≤ 4.0 inch [0.97 0.52 0.21 4.00 3.66 0.91 0.97 0.52 0.21]
ts 9 thicknesses 0.1≤ 6.0 ≤ 9.0 inch [2.17 1.48 0.76 4.40 4.02 1.01 2.17 1.48 0.76]
λ taper ratio 0.1 ≤ 0.3 ≤ 0.4 0.10
coupling variablesy lower ≤ reference≤ upper units optimal
L total lift 5 ≤ 25 ≤ 100 103lbs 34.3
We engine weight 0.1 ≤ 15 ≤ 30 103lbs 6.49
Wt total weight 5 ≤ 25 ≤ 100 103lbs 34.3
θ wing twist 0.2 ≤ 10.0 ≤ 50.0 ◦ 19.1
ESF engine scaling factor 0.5≤ 1.0 ≤ 1.5 0.75
D total drag 1 ≤ 40 ≤ 70 103lbs 4.80
Wf fuel weight 5 ≤ 25 ≤ 100 103lbs 10.3
L/D lift/drag ratio 0.1 ≤ 5.0 ≤ 10.0 7.03
SFC spec. fuel cons. 1.0≤ 2.0 ≤ 4.0 1.0
Ws structural weight 5 ≤ 25 ≤ 100 103lbs 17.5
Our implementation of the problem differs from the original version of Ref. 9 to illustrate clearly the proposed
formulation extensions. Besides fixing the cruise altitude and cruise velocity, we minimize the total weight instead
of the range. A constraintgaircraft that requires the range to be at least 2000 nautical miles is added to the problem.
Subproblem weightsWe, Wf , andWs are also communicated differently. Here, the structural weightWs is a newly
introduced variable that includes the weight of the total aircraft except the engine weightWe and fuel weightWf . All
three subproblem weights are sent to subproblem Aircraft, which computes the total weightWt of the aircraft. This
weight is then passed to subproblem Aerodynamics.
The optimization problem is solved first using a single-level formulation to set benchmark solutions. We used the
multidisciplinary feasible (MDF14) approach. The system analyzer in MDF computes the values ofy for fixed z and
x by performing Gauss-Seidel iterations that run the analyses of Structures, Aerodynamics, Propulsion, and Aircraft
sequentially. The problem was solved for 100 different starting points usingfmincon (Matlab’s SQP solver15) with
default settings and computing gradients by means of the built-in finite difference routine. The objective function
Wt is measured in 103 lbs, and variables are scaled such that the reference values of Table 1 are equal to 1. The
obtained results indicate that multiple local minima exist. Optimal weight values at each of the three local minima are
summarized in Table 2. The optimal design variable values for the most frequently obtained solution with a weight of
34.3·103 are listed in Table 1.
A. ATC formulations
For the analytical target cascading investigations, the problem is first decomposed using a traditional ATC hierarchy
in which the top-level subproblem Aircraft coordinates all coupling between its children, each associated with another
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Table 2: Locally optimal weight values obtained with MDF from 100 random starting points within the variable
bounds.






analysis discipline (Propulsion, Aerodynamics, Structures, see Figure 3(a)). Although the decomposition follows
the analysis disciplines, the ATC information exchange does not. Any coupling between lower-level subproblems is
coordinated at the top level by the introduction of additional target-response pairs. In Figure 3(a) the direction of the
single arrows depicts the flow of response variables. The feedback target forWt c upling Aircraft with Aerodynamics
can be included in the ATC formulation of Ref. 6 that allows feedback coupling. Subproblem Aircraft in the ATC
decomposition has eighteen variables, whereas its analysis requires only six of them. The other twelve variables are
introduced solely for coordination.
By allowing non-hierarchical targets and responses between subproblems, coupling can be coordinated directly be-
tween subproblems, and the additional variables do not need to be introduced. A decomposition based on the analysis
structure is depicted in Figure 3(b). In this decomposition, each subproblem can send targets to the other disciplines
directly, instead of through the top-level subproblem. An additional advantage is that the communication between
subproblems follows the analysis dependencies, which may be more natural than the traditional ATC structure. Note,
however, that the lower-level subproblems Propulsion and Structures cannot be solved in parallel with subproblem
Aerodynamics due to the direct coupling between them. No obvious target-response relation for the shared variables
z is present, since these variables are not responses of either Aerodynamics or Structures. The direction of responses
for these variables has no influence on the formulation of each subproblem, and can therefore be chosen arbitrarily.
The use of system-wide constraints can eliminate the specific fuel consumptionSFCand the lift-over-drag ratio
L/D from the Aircraft subproblem. Since only the range constraintgrangedepends on these variables, coordinating this
constraint as a system-wide constraints eliminates them as target variables from the Aircraft subproblem. Instead,SFC
becomes a local variable of Propulsion, andL/D is included in the local variables of Aerodynamics. The decomposi-
tion with the range as a system-wide inequality constraint is depicted in Figure 3(c), where the box annotated “range
constraint” represents the system-wide range constraintgaircraft. Again, the direction of responses for the shared vari-
ablesz is chosen arbitrarily. It is also possible to remove the Aircraft subproblem from the decomposition altogether
by including the response relationWt = We+Wf +Ws for subproblem Aircraft as a system-wide equality constraint.
The weight variables then become local to each subproblem, as illustrated in Figure 3(d).
To demonstrate the numerical aspects of ATC and the proposed formulation extensions, each of the four decom-
posed problems is solved from 100 different starting points selected randomly within the variable bounds. For each
decomposition, we use an alternating direction ALC algorithm with initial weight selection as presented in Ref. 8. For
the initial weight selection, an initial objective estimate off̂ = 10 is used, together withw0 = 0.001 andα = 0.1. The
penalty update parameters are set toβ = 1.05 andγ = 0.95, and the termination tolerance isε = 10−3. Disciplinary
subproblems are solved withfmincon15 using default settings. For each run, the obtained optimal weight, the maxi-
mum constraint violation, and the required number of subproblem optimizations are taken as performance indicators
for the ATC experiments.
The results are listed in Table 3, and show that each decomposition converges to a feasible solution near the local
minimum with a weight of 34.3×103 lbs. None of the runs converged to the two other local solutions obtained with the
MDF experiments. The third and fourth decomposition with system-wide constraints failed to converge to a feasible
solution for two starting points.
The number of subproblem optimizations are lower for the second, third, and fourth decomposition when compared
to the first (traditional) ATC decomposition, demonstrating that computational cost can be reduced by allowing direct
communication between subproblems. This cost reduction can be attributed to the reduction in target-response pairs
that have to be coordinated. The first (traditional) ATC decomposition has 26 of these pairs, while the second has only
16 target-response pairs that are coordinated directly between the subproblems. The results show that reducing this
number also reduces the required coordination effort. Coordination of the range constraint as a coupling constraint does
not show a cost reduction for this example, since it removes only two target-response pairs, and introduces a coupling
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(a) Traditional ATC decomposition with children coupling coor-
dinated by parent. Feedback between Aircraft and Aerodynamics
through total weightWt response of Aircraft.
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(c) Decomposition with children coupling coordinated directly be-
tween children and system-wide range constraint.
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t/c, ARw, w, Sref, Sht, ARht
x3: ht, Lw, Lht, L/D, Wt
x2: T, SFC, We
x4: [t], [ts], , Ws, WfL
ESF
D
(d) Decomposition with children coupling coordi-
nated directly between children, system-wide range
and total weight constraints, and eliminated Aircraft
subproblem.
Figure 3: Four problem decompositions. Single arrows represent target-response coupling where the direction of the
arrow indicates the direction of response flow. The response directions for the shared variablest/c, ARw, Λw, Sref,
Sht, ARht for all but the traditional ATC decomposition are chosen arbitrarily. The dashed boxes annotated by “range
constraint” in Figure 3(c) and “range and total weight constraints” in Figure 3(d) represent the system-wide inequality
constraintgaircraft and total weight response equality relationhaircraft = Wt−We−Wf −Ws.
constraint. Eliminating subproblem Aircraft by making the weight response a system-wide equality constraint does
reduce computational cost substantially. For this final decomposition, four target-response pairs are eliminated, and
only ten pairs have to be coordinated between the three remaining subproblems.
IV. Summarizing remarks
The two formulation extensions for analytical target cascading (ATC) presented in this paper provide the designer
with more flexibility in setting up the coordination structure, while maintaining the advantageous convergence prop-
erties of ATC and augmented Lagrangian coordination under standard smoothness and convexity assumptions. The
presented example demonstrates that computational benefits can also be gained by selecting inexpensive coordination
structures. The flexibility offered by the proposed extensions gives model-based decomposition methods substantial
freedom for identifying these inexpensive decomposition structures. Examples of model-based decomposition algo-
rithms are presented in Refs. 16–18. In general, the computational benefits of the extended ATC formulation are
expected to be greater for systems with a large amount of non-hierarchical coupling and/or with a few system-wide
functions that depend on a large number of local variables.
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Table 3: Optimal weight values, maximum constraint violations, and number of subproblem optimizations obtained
for the four decompositions of Figure?? for 100 random starting points within the variable bounds.
Decomposition
(a) (b) (c) (d)
times converged 100/100 100/100 98/100 98/100
min 34.3 33.9 34.1 33.9
optimal weight×103 lbs mean 34.7 34.3 34.4 34.8
max 35.3 34.7 34.6 46.8
min 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
max constraint violation mean 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.002
max 0.005 0.008 0.006 0.004
min 163 113 111 59
subproblem optimizations mean187 145 148 71
max 248 207 204 131
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